Project Title: Grey Water Management
Project Type: Power Point Presentation, Essay
About Project: A convenient & easy Project which could be developed at Grass root level so that
there would be a reuse of Grey Water after specific process which can be done at home, Society or
any Locality. As a result Conservation, Optimization & Sustainable Development of available water
resources is possible.

Idea for a Better World:
World a better place means sustainability in all respect so that everyone's need are fulfilled & no
ones greed dominate. This is what I would like to achieve. I do hereby take a small sphere in this
regard known as Water Scarcity. It is a kind of major issue throughout the world which need to be
handled with utmost care & due respect to nature. It is predicted that by 2025, nearly two billion
people will live in absolute water scarcity. Water is essential for agricultural, industrial, household,
recreational & the environmental activities. So what will be life without water? “surely horrible?
Water crisis has become a global issue now. It has given rise to several new problems like food
insecurity, drought conditions, climate change, global warming & in few years natural disasters like
floods, tsunamis, droughts, earthquakes etc have triggered due to population pressure. Certain arid
countries which rely heavily on water for irrigation such as China, India, Iran & Pakistan are
particularly at risk of water related conflicts. Political tensions, civil protest & violence may also
occur in reaction to water privatization. The Bolivian water war is such a case. Thus there seems to
be a dire need to conserve & manage scarce water resources with some sustainable solutions. I
suggest that this process should be started right from the grass root level. Hence in This Regard I
would like to put forward a project that I came to know during my schooling & accordingly had
worked on it. The name of my Project is Grey Water Management which if implemented throughout
the world would be great help to the Society as a whole. I would like to bring the attention of world
towards this sustainable means along with its process & working so that objective is achieved to the
maximum & that to at least efforts forming a base for future generations.

